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MESSAGE FROM BUR BISHUPRIC

There is a best—selling book at all the bookstores entitled "All
I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten." It contains a
unique collection of stories and thoughts centered around life
and the way we conduct ourselves. Robert Fulghum listed the
things he learned in kindergarten.

Share everything. Play fair. Don’t hit people. Put things back
where you found them. Clean up your own mess. Don’t take things
that aren’t yours. Say you’re sorry when you hurt somebody.
wash hands before you eat. Warm cookies and cold milk are good
for you. Live a balanced life—~learn some and think some and
draw and paint and sing and dance and play and work every day
some. Take a nap every afternoon. When you go out in the world,
watch out for traffic, hold hands and stick together. Be aware
of wonder.

The list is full of truths that we all know and accept. By using
Fulghum’s approach, I propose that all we really need to know
about living the gospel of Jesus Christ, we learn in Primary...

Say your prayers every day. Love all people. Pay your tithing.
Be thankful for your blessings. Attend church. Serve others
through action and deed. Don’t swear. Read the scriptures. Eat
the healthy foods. Do good work. Be honest. Respect church
leaders. Go on a mission. Read good books. Be sure your
thoughts are pure and clean. Repent. The gospel is true. You
are a child of God. He loves you and wants you to succeed.
You’re here to discover and fulfill your purpose in life.

Life’s truths are simple and straightforward. we learn them at a
tender and impressionable age. Reminders are always helpful. Be
aware of wonder.

Sherman L. Butters, Bishop
Brighton First Ward
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DEREK BUTTERS
By the time this newspaper is printed,
our family’s ”HELCOME HOME" banner
will have been hung on the front
porch. weeks of planning and
preparation will have been
completed—~days of looking forward to
the return of our son and brother,
will have passed and our missionary
will be home again.

It seems unbelievable that two years
have actually passed. we are thrilled
for his return to our family, but at
the same time, we will miss the Monday
letters (Thanks, Derek, for always
having that letter in the mailbox for

us. They were the best part of the

week).

we will miss reading about his love
for the mission and all that he was
doing in New York. His enthusiasm was
contagious. It was fun to read about
how hard he worked to find those that
were looking for the gospel. He was
relieved when the final transfers kept
him on Staten Island for the final
part of his mission. He had some

golden contacts there and he wanted to
share as much of his love for the
gospel as he could before heading
home. He also had a young man
planning to be baptized the Saturday
before he was to fly home, and he
really wanted to be there.

Derek’s Mission President wrote to let
us know what a great missionary Derek
had been. We have to agree with that.
Great work, Derek! As Derek would
always write when things went well---
"You’ve got to love it when that
happens!“

We have loved having Elder Butters in
New York. It has brought love and
blessings to our family, and from all
that Derek writes, it has been a great

blessing in his life--one that he will

always remember and be thankful for.

Welcome home, Elder Butters!

KEVIN COPELAND
"The time is really starting to pick
up," Kevin writes. "The weeks go by
like days, and I’ve never learned so
much in three months.

“we baptized a 25-year—old girl and
her three-year-old daughter. She is
always smiling. You know she has a
great desire when she works until 2 am
every Saturday night and then comes to
church on time with her two little
kids at 8:30 am. Tell me that’s not
dedication! (Most of the members
arrive late--some up to an hour and a
half.) She told me the other day
’Thank you for helping me in my life!’
That’s the best thing you can hear,
being a missionary.

"I love this city! It will be so hard
to leave. Everyone knows who we are
now, and we have so many friends.
It’s greatll“

Kevin also writes that he is so
fortunate to have had such great
health. “The other Americans can’t
believe that I’ve never been sick. I
did get those bugs that burrow holes
in your feet. I dug them out and had
two huge burrows in my foot. They’re
pretty common down here, but if you
catch them early, they won’t cause
much trouble. They can be dangerous.
I’ve heard of people losing a toe or
two, and they can kill dogs and cats.
So my foot was a little sore."
"we’ve got a lot of good families
we’re teaching. Right now, I guess
we’re Just planting seeds. Hopefully,
some day, they will all accept the
gospel.“

We are thrilled at how enthusiastic
Kevin has gotten about missionary
work. we know there is no more
happiness on this earth than serving
our Heavenly Father and living the
life He would have us live.

Elder Kevin Copeland
Caixa Postal 9i
CEP 35.?00
Toledo, Parana
ERQSIL



7 DAVID CLOWARD
Dave’s last letter was interesting.
He sent a copy of an article which
appeared in the Dutch Ensign. It
featured his former companion, Elder
Broekzitter, who is Dutch, and had a
picture which David had taken of Eider
Broekzitter with two little girls and
another picture of this elder and
David with a man they baptized. Of
course, we couldn’t read the article,
but it was interesting to see.

David is planning to come home around
June lst. He has really enJoyed his
calling as a Traveling Assistant and

also his training of new missionaries.
He feels that many missionaries could
be better prepared and counsels his
brothers to study the gospel and come
to their missions prepared to really

serve.

Danny Larisch, who is serving in the
mission Just north of David’s, sent
him a present of "welsh fudge" which
was only fudge on the outside.

Dave says his greatest challenge in
training others everyday is that he
feels a need to always be

enthusiastic, a model missionary and

not to ever let down.

we know Dave is happy in the work he
is doing and we are pleased with his
dedication.

KEVIN SEGUIN
Kevin really likes his new area. It

is a bit cooler than Cartagena was.

His new companion is Elder Rob
Lambert from Bountiful. He was in
Kevin’s group at the MTG. Kevin said
it felt good to talk in English again.
His companion for the last 3 l/Z
months was a Colombian which meant no
English. He said his Spanish was
getting better than his English.

So many of the people they have talked
to think they have everything and
don’t need the church, but the ones

who are members are very strong.

Kevin thinks the people there are a

chosen people. It is a lot harder to

SEGUIN cc... i m...
get into any doors, but he said that’s
fine. He likes a good challenge.

Kevin’s birthday is next month and his
only request for a present was a "Salt
Lake newspaper." He always liked to
read it!

we know all of our missionaries are

doing a great Job and it is a real
challenge for them. we send our love
and best wishes to all of them.

Elder Kevin Seguin
fig SDPIU
Barranquilla —— fitlantico
EULDMBIA

MIKE SPENCER
The mail strike that was to last
through the month of March is still
going strong, so we are only receiving
letters from Mike via the Church
courier every few weeks.

Mike is in a new area now, a beautiful
resort town called LaFalda. It is in
the mountains of Cordoba and Mike has
fallen in love with it. He said he
would like to go back sometime after
his mission. Along with a new area,
he also had a new companion. His name
is Gordon Foote and who is Sharon
Cloward’s nephew. Small world, isn’t
it?

Mike was rather sad to leave
Bellville, because there were several
families that were Just about ready
for baptism. However, they are
teaching two families in LaFalda who
are getting ready for baptism. These
are both young and receptive families
who should be great assets to the
church.

Mike said to tell everyone that he is
doing great. Good luck to Mike and
all the other missionaries in their
efforts of doing the Lord’s work. we
love you.

Elder Hike Spencer

firgentina Cordova Mission

Casilla de Correo 1?

Eucureal ?

SUD? Cordoba

F—"i F: G ENT I Mel}

 



GARY ALLEN
It hardly seems possible, but I Just

have two more reports before Gary
returns. The work of the Lord is
making great strides in South
Carolina. The seeds that have been
planted are now being harvested.

Bro. and Sis. Holland and their son

listened to the elders and were
learning the gospel. Sis. Holland had
some very serious health problems.

Gary and his companion gave her a
blessing. She had great faith and the
elders felt the Spirit and asked the
Lord for the return of her health.

She is now well, and was baptized
along with her son. Gary feels sure

that her husband will also enter the

water. Gary’s testimony Just

continues to grow.

He is very excited about Super Sunday,
where every member in the branch and
all contacts are personally invited to
attend Sacrament Meeting. when people
care and share Christ’s love with
others, great things happen—--In
Moncks Corner, an inactive family is
now lOD percent involved with the

gospel. They now have a strong and
growing testimony. The missionaries
also have found many more people to
teach. It works great.

Gary reports the colors of spring are
incredible. All the trees and flowers
are in bloom. The countryside must be
like the Celestial Kingdom. This was

his feeling on the return drive from
watching all the sessions of
conference. He felt spiritually fed
and greatly blessed by the natural
wonders which surrounded them.

we pray that his last six weeks will
be Just super!!

Elder Gary M. fillen

SOS 8 Graham St.
Florence, South Carolina ESSUI

Lost wealth may be regained by

industry, and economy, lost knowledge

by study, lost health by temperance

and medicine, but lost time is gone

forever.
Horace Mann

ELYSE VANFLEET
Elyse and her companion have set a

goal of eight baptisms for the month
of April. They feel that one of the
best processes to permanently
influence some of the investigators is

to combine teaching and work.

"Saturday we had the opportunity to
help out the Nests. They are redoing
everything in their house. we and
three of the elders went over and
moved furniture, put beds together,
and cleaned and organized rooms. It
felt so good to be able to help.

"when we left we had family prayer
with them, and two of their kids
prayed. Their prayers were so special
and cute. Kids are so close to our
Heavenly Father.”

The father of this family was baptized

a few weeks ago, and it is now hoped
that he can obtain permission to
baptize his wife and eight—year—old
girl.

Sis. Elyse Uanfleet

8740 Timberpatn épt. SUI

San fintonio, TX ?8250

TREVIN BEATTIE
One week in March, Trevin wrote,
“The results of our missionary work

last week were incredible. we gave
out 13 Books of Mormon, but out of
nine rendezvous we had, only one was

home for us to teach!"

Another comment indicates the size of

the ward in Forbach..."I was playing

the piano for church yesterday (since

I play as well as the next missionary)

and a member asked me if I could give

her piano lessons."

Then in the next letter...

"fit church yesterday we had some

visitors from Met: that I know, so it

was nice to see them again and hear

them speak in testimony meeting. One

of them also played the piano, which

gave me a break and made the singing

easier.

continued, next page



BEATTIE CD"! t i nued

'Ctherwise, things have been going
slowly lately.“

Eider Trevin Beattie

46 rue de la Montagne
5F5flfl Forbach

FRANCE

ROY SCHULZ
The work in Austria is exciting. The
goal to baptize 50 people in the first
quarter of the year has been reached,
and more people are Joining the
Church. It is depressing not to be
there when the goal for the year of

200 baptisms will be reached.

Roy’s mission is coming closer to the
end and he loves the work. He wrote,

"Ne had a very busy week. Your
prayers are answered. Thank you!
Keep up the good work!

we are working with many foreign
people. It is only a little difficult
because the people don’t speak German
too well, so we always need a person
to translate. Sometimes it feels like
we are playing charades, and

sometimes the translator talks up a
storm and we get a little frustrated.

One Elder is learning Hungarian now.
To work for the Lord is very exciting
and rewarding. The Lord showed his
iove for us many times.“

The Church is true. Love you all.

Elder Roy Echuiz

Breitenfurterg ezexs
1236 Mien

fiUSTRIfi

RELEASED

Kim Zorad Primary teacher

StanEMichelie Mchber Nursery leaders

Roy Tea 5.8chool President

Biii Hawkes 8.5. lst Counselor

Howard Glad 5.5. 2nd Counselor

Gayle Conger 5.8. Secretary
John Bishotf 3.5. Teacher

Stuart Gygi Priesthood Chorister

FAMILY-TO—FAMILY
BOOK OF MORMON PROGRAM

Some of the families in the ward have

received word directly from Book of

Mormon recipients.

The Steffensens received a letter from
a woman in England who thanked them
for giving her a Book of Mormon.

Bro. & Sis. Blackhurst recently
received a letter from Giibert
Petramalo, the mission president of
Ghana Accra. He was very grateful to
them for sending some Books of Mormon
to his mission.

Bro. Spencer had occasion to talk with
the president of the Argentina Cordoba
Mission. He mentioned how much he

appreciated the books that were sent

to his mission through the

Family-to—Family Book of Mormon

program.

we do not donate these books with the
idea of being thanked for them, but it
is exciting to know that our efforts
are appreciated.

Today is a good day for you to give a
Book of Mormon. Send your donation in
the grey envelope, along with a

Tithing & Donations slip made out to
it to a

You will be
“Book of Mormon" and give
member of the bishopric.
glad you did.

 

 

SUSTAINED

Jan McCombs Nursery leader

Marlene Bobbins " "

Linda Hilyard Venture camp leader
Him Zorad Primary subst. teacher

Rosemary Collins ward Extraction Ldr.

Inge Poulson Family Record Extractors
l.,,.'€., n n a F‘E‘. t t E r. .5 Cir! II I! II

1U? Thomas " n "

Jan Uanderhooft Cub Scout Committee

John Bishoff 5.8chool President

Steve Johnson 3.3. lst Counselor

Dave Young 3.5. 2nd Counselor
Gayle Conger 3.3. Secretary

Eldon Bates Priesthood Chorister



SPECIAL THOUGHTS FOR MOTHER’S DAY

The Lord in his great wisdom
established the family unit as an

eternal entity. The family in this

life is the most important place for
teaching truth. Bishop H. Burke
Peterson in a conference address said:

I'Happiness in the life hereafter is
geared to our learning and living
celestial laws while we are here on
the earth. This being so, then our
great need is to establish in our
homes an atmosphere that will

encourage the learning and living of
the teachings of the Savior.“

The mother’s role in this great
educational process is paramount.
Pres. N. Eldon Tanner discussed the
mother’s role.

“It is while the child is in the home
that he gains from his mother the
attitudes, hopes and beliefs that will
determine the kind of life he will
live, and the contribution he will
make to society...

”And I wish to say without
equivocation that a woman will find
greater contribution to mankind by
being a wise and worthy mother raising
good children than she could make in
any other vocation."

 

 

"Motherhood inscription on theis the
gate through which the spirits pass to
enter the realm of mortal men, and it
will be woman’s password for

admittance into the highest realms of
glory. The Son of God hallowed and
glorified that inscription when he
bowed through the gate and called a
mortal women ’Mother.’ "
(Hugh B. Brown)

NE HONOR OUR 1989 SEMINARY GRADUATES

Danny Cloward Kristine Rowe

Alison Copeland Jennifer weenig
Heuin Hil:ar-d Amy Young

EELEUQEE

May ” Fast Sunda»

May “ Priest hood F'estor Fireside

————atellite broadcast

May 14 MOthEF E Day"

May 20 Aaronic Priesthood Track Meet

Seminary Graduation

Stake Blood Drive 4—8 PM

May 21

May 24

 

 

Motherhood is a sacred PeoponsioilitY- May 25 Stake Leadership Heetinq
Be patient, remember the Lord in all '

thinQSi 599“ the guidance Of the June l Brighton High Graduation
Spirit, and be faithful to your home Tune 3 Adults Progressive Dinner
and your familY, and you will be June 3 Stake Baptism 5 PM
helped in your calling. June ? Relief Society Homemaking

A SPECIAL SALUTE TO OUR

RELIEF SOCIETY LESSON SCHEDULE FOR MAY BRIGHTON HIGH GRADUATES

Hieu i n HI lard
,W q fl . _ , Jennifer HaJor

MAY x Hn Eternal Perspective ROSalyn Ostler findv Redmfind
May l4 Teaching Children About Bristine Rowe

Human Intimacy Manda Mackintosh Jennifer weenio
May 21 Becoming Justified and Amy Young ‘

Sanctified Him Thomas Alison fiopeland
Ma} 28 anilfilled E}:pectati::ln5 Donna Matti Daniel Oloward
June 4 Becoming Financially elf -Reliant Chris Kartchner

Virginia Bierman Greg Ostler

June 7 HOMEMAKING DAT—-The Utah Travel Council will S;;:: 5:22::
be visiting to share some good ideas for TamralJacobsen

summer trips
Jennifer Hawkes

 



GETTING ACOUAINTED
LAURA LAMBERT

Laura Lambert was raised

in Sacramento,

California. She is the

youngest oi six childr-en
and was spoiled rotten
by her parents, brothers

and her sister.

Her earrliest memories

are o+ lc-nng iamiiv
camping trips. Her
hobbies are varied. Her
+avorite things are
music, canoeing, skiing,
hiking, knitting,
quilting and

storyteliing.

Laur
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She

coll

for year.

stopped for a y
decide what to d_. She

then attended STU {or a

year. Still not sur

what to major in i

considering music.

theatre, art, geol g
nursing and English),
she paused to be a t
guide in Washington,

D. ... for a year.
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When she discovered that
there was a degree, that
not only encouraged, but
required classes in rock

climbing, backpacking,
and partying, she

returned to STU as a
outdoor reacreation
major.

while at STU that time,

she taught survival,
became president oi the

Recreation Club, and
worked as the program

director ot the outdoor

rental shop on campus. i
She graduated with her
bachelor“s degree in

lSS4.

 

The summer following hEP
graduation Laura worked

at Los Angeies. Olympic

s a dispatu:her

+or the security +orce.
After a winter ski
bum at Alta, she became
the recreaction director
{DP Highland :DUE Golden

Living Center.

m E m

After two years there,

she returned to STU for

her master s degree.
She received her MR in

is

t

lSSS, doing her thes
on the hiSfDFF Qt fil
Ski Resort.

I

 

Laura now does the

payroll ior the Snowbird

Ski Szhooi. She earns

1‘extra mQHEF on th- side

by knitting hats and
selling them to a shop
at Snowbird for resale.

Her dream is to someday

have a fuil outfitting

and guide service. She

has a iirt oi all the

5 she wants to

r life and is
tc ossing hem off one by

one.

Lajra plans on summering
in Sacraiento with her

izmily fi+n:r at least a

litti- whi is} and

returning tc her job at

Sncwbird ne>it winter.

he is currently looking

i+~neartedly for a

fuil time “real" job but

is in no hurry. Her

long—term professional

goais inciude a Ph.D. in

recreation and a

professorship.

She was re nzently called

as the assistant camp

director iri our ward.

8

Young
Women

In Young women this
month, we had ¥un

activities involving
hopefully ail the girls.

We had tour birthdays *-
two of our girls,
Stephanie Sollaher a
Charlotte Glad; and two

of our leaders, Donette
woolston & Peggy Hague.

This month the BEEhiUES

had iun at the park
playing voileybaii.
Then we had a very
special time with their
fathers at the Daddy-
Daughter Date, at which
they planned and cooked

the menu, and practiced
proper etiquette.

The MIA Maids had a neat
surprise party for
Stephanie Goliaher who
s now a Laurel. we

also prracticed our
sportsmer s skills at

ice skating and bowling.

The Laurel & the

Priests had an enjoyable
time doing their yard
ciean-up project and

after that, they had Fun
at Bro. Stringham’s
house.

i
n

While together this

month, tee made Jan

McCombs and her new baby

girl a beautiful pink

baby quilt. We also

enjoyed going to home-
making night with our
mothers where we learned
about seif-defense. The
to and TM had fun at the
Sar-S-Q at Anzak Park.

The Young women had a
very touching experience
in opening exercises
when we had a testimony
meeting. We got to know
and love everyone a lot
better.



PRIMARY
There have been a few

 

 

Sis. Rowe has been
changes in the Primary teaching the ctiildren
lately. Sis. Lou Jean some new songs tn: sing
Middleton and Bro. and to their mothers and
Sis. Stan and Michelle grandmothers for the
Mchber have been Sunday School program on
released. We thank them Mother s 0a., May 14.
for their help and
support, and wish them we congratulate Richelle
success in their new Cleave, Emily Smith, and

callings. Ted Berhold for being
baptized and confirmed

Sie.ters Uelma Glad, Jan in Hpr-il, a.nd Beth Zorad

McCombs, and Marlene for may.

Robbins have been
sustained as the new we would lik‘e to welcome

teachers. We welcome twg new families to gur-

them. Primary. They include

Adria and Leisl and
The class presentations Patrick Robbins and Josh

for river” were given by and Benjamin Pace.
Bro. Phillips Blazer Marlene Robbins is a new

class and Bro. Clawson s teacher.
CTR Q class The theme F ,
for Sharing Time for dirthdw33= for March were
fipril was 5I Liue In a Steuen HEM'PE'E’ TF1EF
Beautiful MDPld.' *Call, Nathan Cloward,

Emily Smith, filliifln

Phillips, Jed Serhold,

Kent Copeland, gm?

Paxman, and Cory
"b Clements.

S Flpr-il birthdays included
coats David Hal..-..il«:es, Richelle

Sleaue, Joshua Jones,

Cur Hard Pack Meeting fishlee Thomas, Ryan
was a little different Stringham, Suzanne
from those in the past. Cstler, Seth Eorad and

Michael Terkelson.
It was for parents only.

We presented our
financial FIF'CIQF'ELITI {cm w

the year; and regigtered I THUR EQNNER STQFF

our boys for the coming
year. Editor.........Lrnn Rowe

we wan t to than it: News he thwart:
E'JQF‘)’CW|€‘ who attended Kath)“ Siebenhaar

and for the response Uirginia Bierman
received. we ended the Carol Hayfield
evening with ice cream Linda Hansen
sundaes and a better Cindy Hansen
understanding of our Shirley Kidd
financial resources.

Thank you very much.

David and Terry Glad

  _L____________..

Welcome
Welcome to Craig and
Linda Pace and their
four children. They

“GP? to build a home on
the lot Just below

Grace s home.

Thanks to all thOE' who

helped at the "ward
beautification“ and bark

spreading fun. It looks

great?!

Brethren, enjoy a

Priesthood Restoration

Fireside by satellite-—

tonight, May ?}

Grant and Naomi

HOUSEHEEPEF haue moved

to Green River, Utah.

They operate the cafe,
the Chow Hound. Stop in
and uisit on the way to
Lake Powell.

Clark and Lorraine
Housekeeper and daughter
Crystal will be living
in the Housekeeper home.

GET WELL
Jackie Doty
recovering from a broken
ankle. She slipped on

some grass. Her concern

right now is missing

golfing and bowling!

i5

After his injury to his

heels, Fred Larisch is

progresing ahead of

schedule.

Lou Jean Middleton is

recouering from whiplash
she receiued from an

auto accident. The car
was totalled, but we are

grateful she was not
seriouslw injured. She

said she was wearing her

se atbelt.



CONGRATS
Congratulations to Brett
Barker who has been

'alled to serve in the

Mexico Torreon Mission.

His farewell was held on

April 3U.

i_ongratulations t0 ChUIZF.

Stubbs who has received

his mission call to

serve in the firgentina
South Mission at Buenos

Hires. He will enter

the MTC Uh HugJE-t 2.

Super congr-a.tulations to
Kevin Hil:ard for

earning his Eagle Scout
rank. It was presented

to him on the evening of
épril BU.

Scott Rowe has been

:alled by Eider Ivory,

regional representative,

to serve on the Brighton
Seminary Council.

Scott was also ele ted

as a yell leader for the

newt school year :t

Brighton.

Kathi Rowe brought home
her third consecutive
4.0 grade report. She
is being welcomed into
the National Junior

Honor Society at Butler
Middle

Rosalyn Ustler was
hDhDFEd Oh HpPll l5 at

the Utah State Poetry
Society Hwards Festiual

at Ogden. She won lst
place in the most
prestigious category of
poetry competition, and

received two special

recognitions for other

poems.

Her son, Sreg, mzap tured
5th of 110 in
competition with an

original poem in the

Youth Category. His
poem was one of four

chosen for coming
national competition.

Julie finn Smith,
daughter of Pete

Smidmore, became the

bride of David Lindsay
Smith in Thfimpifih, Utah

on thll 24. Dave is a
forema.n on the
construi:tion of the John

Uesley F'owell Museum in

Green River. The couple
wiil make their home in

West Jordan this fall.

Two nieces of the

':kidmorres are off on

mlEEthE——one t0

#ancouver, Ca riada. and

the other to Tokyo,

Japan.

Son, Kelly, still
stomping around in the
land of ancestors, has
been promoted to senior

s.m::iate at FE Inter-
in Uirginia.naticnal

getting ready to_II

he proxy for David Jones

fil?3l), one nf Jaw e’s

Mar-}land ancestors, at

the Jordan River Temple
finds himself standing

in for employee David
JDHES (l94U) at the Oil

shale site in Colorado.

Another employee has
requested a copy at the
Book of H0crmon.

fimelia HcCombs, a new
arrival, was blessed by
her father.

|_ongratulatrons to the
g.ang at Elutler Hiddl?

School who won a
Carefree Sugarless Sum
wrapper collecting
contest sponsored by
KCPE Power S? Radio.

They won a contest and a
$l,DUU for their school.

Brandon Hoolston, as
student body vice
president, was

instrumental in

scheduling the concert.
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Congratulations to Jed
Berhold, Richelle Gleave

and Errii l y Smi th who WEPE'

baptized and confirmed.

fidrienne and Karidee

Thomas have been named

to the Principal s Honor

Roll at Canyon View.

Scott Paxman performed

in a light wave concert.

Hmy Toung, editor of the
Runes Literary—Art
Magazine at Brighton
High, is one of four
writers recognized for
poetry and drama writing

by the Scholastic Press
for their submissions to
the nation s largest and
most prestigious student
writing contest. Bf

24,000 students, only
350 are hrMnored

Jeremy and Suzanne

Bstler, along with Beth

Zuzr ad and Billy .Tean

HawKes participated in a
Spring IZoncert in the
Cuztthriwood Height: Choir
at 3ymphonv Ha.ll. Dhly

12 schools in Utah were

represented.

Kristi Rowe, fillison
Copeland and Jennifer
Weenig received their
Young woman s

Medallions. Kristi also
received the new Young
women‘s Faith

Recognition Award for
Laurels. She is the
first in the ward to
receive it as a part of

the new TM recognition

proram.

Young
Heeniii; sang

Greg Bstler, fimy
and Jennie
with BPlghch' S

lla.drir4als in c cwnpeti tion

in Nashville, Tenn. The

a cappella group took

End place, and the Made
5th overall. A super Job
and welcome home.



BABY NEWS
David and Blade Young
were honored with their
27th grandchild, Kayla
Christine who weighed 3
lbs. 2 oz. She is the
daugher of Jeff & Bay
Young. She was born on
Easter Sunday.

Frank and Inge Poulson
received a new grand-
daughter, Rebecca
Michelle Jones, the
daughter of Bruce and
Rhonda Jones. She was

born April 12, weighing
F lbs. lO ozs.

Rudy and Kathy

Sieoenhaar have a new

grandson, Travis. He

was born on April lfl to
Dennis and Linda

Siebenhaar.

 

 

Dave and Terry Glad are
now grandparents.
Claudia and Dame
presented them with a

granddaughter, Camile
Nichole on April 2nd.

She weighed ? lbs 5 oz.

Congratulations to Scott
Steffensen and his wife
on the arrival of their

new daughter, Hanna.

Cory and Lynn Stevenson

presented Dan and Manda

Mackintosh with a new

granddaughter.

BIRTHDAY LIST

W
Mayne and Betsy west
wish to thank all
for the figurine and

book. Most of all,

thank you for your

and thoughtfulness in
the passing of their
father on April 15.

Our condolences to

Jessie Conover, whose

mother died, and to

Merilee

tather died.

Mike and Carrie Smith s

daughters competed in
International Ballroom
Competition at BYU and

got

It was their

in competition.

 

 

 

MAY

1 944—0069 HILYARD, AMANDA KAYE 17 943-2608 BEATTIE. EMILY
3 943-7014 VARGO, KATHRYN 17 943-4919 BERHOLD. GILBERT MARK
6 943-2608 BEATTLE, NILLIAM HENRY 18 942-7588 NOBLE. DAVID MONROE
6 943-2690 BUTTERS. DEREK BARBER 18 943-3785 SEGUIN. KEVIN MITCHELL
6 943-4865 PAXMAN, RICHARD BOLTON SR 20 993-5872 COPELAND, CRAIG FLEMING
7 942-4766 JONES, CHRISTOPHER CANNON 21 942-4821 SCHULZ, ROY ORSON
9 943-5902 DEAN, BERNICE NATSON 22 943-5892 BUTLER. EDNA KOPLIN
9 942-1994 GOGGIN. NATALIE MARIE 22 943-5872 COPELAND, LAURA JEAN
9 943-9381 KARTCHNER, RYAN CLINTON 22 943-5097 CRAM. MARK RASBAND

10 943-2616 HANSEN. DALE LEE 22 944-0247 IHLER, GREGORY G
10 943-7080 HOUSKEEPER. J GRANT 23 942-1614 SMITH. HEATHER LYNN
11 943-2625 HATCH, KIMBERLY DELSEY 24 943-9110 OKERLUND, MYRNA
12 942-4908 BOULTON. BRIANNA LEE 24 943-9510 NOOLSTON. TRACY DENNIS
12 943-5220 CLONARD. SHARON LUCY FOOTE 25 942-0495 GRIFFITH, NILLIAM MONROE
12 943-6084 CONOVER, JESSIE HELEN BRANDLE 25 943-3716 MCCOMBS, JANEIDA
12 942-8396 FRANCIS, JEAN MARIE 25 943-9270 MONTGOMERY. CLARENCE S
13 944-0247 OGZENALLA, MEGAN 25 SMITH. DEBORAH LYNNE
13 942-2431 SKIDMORE, CLARENCE EDWARD JR 27 943-7313 STUBBS. NATHAN RYAN
14 944-9122 OSTLER, JEREMY MARK 29 943-7338 HOLBROOK. CHRIS BEN
15 BRONN, ANDREW REED 30 943-4919 BERHOLD. BONNIE MAY
16 SMITH. NICOLE D 30 943-2747 HANSEN, STEVEN TERRY
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they

love

Stringham, whose

into the semifinals.

Tirst time

 


